
REMEMBERING

Roger Clement
October 15, 1938 - April 18, 2016

Tribute from Wiebe and Jeske Funeral Home Staff

Wiebe and Jeske Funeral Home Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Tracey Griffin

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

I don't think I have ever met a man as heartwarming as Roger.

His face and smile would light up a room.

His laughter and joy was infectious.

His attention and dedication to his Coco was unyielding.

Roger's spirit touched us all.

Au revoir Roger

Tribute from Tracey Hamilton

Relation: Dear Friend

Roger ~ A kind and gentle soul forever.....

I will miss Roger very much! I know how much he meant to his family, as well as how much he loved

them back,and how much everyone respected Roger. I will miss his Happy Spirit. I will especially miss

his wonderful laughter that I would hear at the cabin when he was talking on the phone with Peter. His

laughter would carry so much through the phone ...that  that I could hear him from upstairs. He had

such an infectious laugh, that you couldn't help but laugh when he would. We will miss his precious

morning phone calls and conversation's, absolutely everything about him and so much more! Roger

was, and will always be a very special person that I was lucky enough to have known, and I will

cherish that for a lifetime. Roger will be greatly missed, and always loved!

Lovingly,

Tracey Hamilton

Tribute from Peter Wallace

Relation: Son

To my Father Roger,

Thank you for those 45 beautiful years! I miss you so much already! The morning call's and laughing



together, even at 6 a.m. Who laugh's at 6 a.m... only you.

Love from, your son,

Peter

P.S. I know where you are, I will see you again...

Tribute from Paul Beck

Relation: Friend of the family

Remembering the good time we had with Roger and Betty at the pink palace memories are hard to

erase he will not be forgotten feeling your pain in this difficult times Roz and Paul Beck


